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Plays and Players at the Local Theaters
subtle charm of its music and its beau-
tiful scenic effects a combination suf-
ficient. Indeed, to please all classes of
amusement seekers even to the most
staid. The curtain rises at 2 and 8 p.
m. eharp.

AT THE HYPERION

Elsie Janis, Youngest Star on

the Stage, to Appear in

"The Hoyden."

itPOLIThe Bill
That Will

Please

The Pick
of the

BEST
--LLho Man

Ifj Food
One Entire Week, Feb. 3Daily Matinee. Daily Matinee.

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL!

"A Race for Life."
"A Race for Life" was presented to a

large audience at the New Haven the-t- er

last night. The staged story Intro-duce- s,

among other characters, Austin
Seymour, a badly involved cattle ranch
owner; Jessie, his daughter; John Hun-
ter, a western horse owner; Harry, his
son and Jessie's sweetheart; Alexandra
Belmont, a New York heiress in love
with young Hunter; Nick Davis' sweet,
heart; Bill, one. of Hunter's trainers;
Jim, a brakeman; Hop Lee and Be-de- lii

O'Grady, servants on Seymour'
ranch, Jessie Seymour's beautiful race
horse.

The performance will be repeated to-

day, matinee and night.
'

and strictly prohibits
the sale or alum

baking powder

So does France

The Sensational Dancer!

lAFOilBc j r

The sobriquet, "the youngest star on

the American stage," has been applied1

indiscriminately the last few years, but

Elsie Jahis has proved her exclusive

right to such a distinction, and she

appears to be In-- a fair way to continue

the right to the'title for some years to

come. Miss Janis was born in Colum-

bus about eighteen years ago, and, as

a mere child, her faculty foi Imitations

had asserted itself so pronouncedly
that her mother determined to have

her adopt a stage career. On Decem-

ber 24, 1898, Elsie made her first, ap-

pearance on the stage, appearing with
James Ncill's stock company at Pike's
Opera house, Cincinnati, her first part
toeing in "The Charity Ball." Miss
Janis remained with that company two
weeks only, playing children's parts.
Three years later, upon the advice of
the late President McKinley, Whom the
family had known socially for several

years, she went on the vaudeville stage,
billed as "Little Elsie, the Pocket Edi

McMahon
AND

Chappelle
and their

Pullman Porter Ilaids
in their own success

"Why Hubby Missed the Train."
3 Splendidly ArrangeJ Sc3nes 3

UCJlD'"rlp' Tip. Tip," "Little Porter Malda,"
CMI"0,, tlle Banner Blue," "Jackaon HU."

oo uues vjermany
- . The sale or alum foods

has been made illegal m Washington and the District of Colum-

bia, and alum baking powders are everywhere recognized as

injurious. jo protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,''

AT POLI'S THEATER

Two Features Announced on
the Bill for the Week

to Come.

in her newest creation
The Butterflies Spirit of the Storm

Sorceress of Vesuvius
as given at the Folies Mariguy, Paris,

and Circus Busch, Busch, Berlin.
Fire and Flame Effects Gorgeously

presented.'
EVFNT OF THE SEASON.

Sapplainly Manager Poll will offer a
bill next week at his theater. Ida

tion of Clssie Loftus." Her Imitations jruuer the sensational dancer, withWAIL BAKIKG
POVDEn

THE QUARTETTE

or well known players created a posi-
tive furore everywhere she appeared.
She played In New York theaters for a
few weeks but the Gerry society started
legal proceedings because of her youth
and for several years she appeared ev-

erywhere except in New York. In the

and be very sure you get Royal.
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole-- SINGERS- -4
DEONZE BROS.

COMPANY
Expert Novelty Artists.

inio

her fire and electrical effects, and
and Chappell with their Pull-

man Porter Maids will share the top-lin- e

position.
The mantle of Miss Loie Fuller has

fallen upon the shoulders of Miss Ida
Fuller, who Introduces her new start-

ling electrical sensation entitled "Lo

Sorciere." With the aid of many
hued lime and electric lights Miss

Fuller transforms a gauze veil into a

darting lambent flames. As the light

summr of 1904 Miss Janis appeared un
der the maangement of Milton and Sarsomeness or the rood.it .

gent Aborn, being started as F;n in
"The Belle of New York." InMcDonald, McKenna, Elba. Hudson

Choice Selections.The beginning of the season of 1905-- 6

she starred for three, months in "The
production may be gained from the fact
uiai live weens were given up to re
hearsing the company that first nro

Little Duchess." January B, 1306, she
appeared under the direction of Llebler
& Co., as the star In "The Vanderblltduced the play, and to getting the play

KATE HARRY

JACKSONS
III "HIS DAY OFF."

HANSON &
NELSON
ALICE AND Gl SSIE

la "A Little of Kverythlngr."

BIJOU'S FINE PLAY

"The Three of Us" the Treat to
be Offered in Stock

Next Week.

Elsa Von Der
VOORT

POPULAR CONTRALTO.
Late Savage Opera Company.

Cup." Miss Janis Is now appearing In
her latest vehicle, 'The Hoyden," un-
der the management of Chanes Dill

in pruper wormng condition
The Three of 1's" are "Rhy, Sonnia

and MeChestney." This little familywas left, without father or mother.
4.noo in the bank and some mining ingham, written for her by Cosmo

nanus wnien prospected well. Out were
me source of no Immediate neome. To

Hamilton. Phe comes to the Hyperion
Tuesday, February 4, for the night

plays upon the voluminous veil, the

dancer Is seen one moment Grlgolatl-llk- e

floating through the air, then be-

neath in a succession of beauti-

ful poses, while lightning flashes and
clouds whirl by to the accompaniment
of thunderous music and the sound

of the walling wind. The last scene is

unquestionably the most startling.
The scene is a cavern, in the back

"Rhy" fell the task of caring for her with the series "Mother-in-la- w atonly.lamuy ana to tne worn she took that Electrograph!
f

the White City," "Legless Runner"grit wnicn means success
l lie small Nevada town where the

children were reared soon proved too
small for "Clem" and he wanted to have

A notable achievement In Stock com-
pany offerings Is to be credited to the
management of the Bijou theater In
producing next week that superb west-
ern drama "The Thr of lTs." The of-
fering of this play places another well
known piece on the list of splendid of-
ferings, which it has been the good

ins sister give mm a sum of money and Drinno Evening-1- 0c, 20c, 30c, 50c. Telephone 192
rOII rNCGS Matinee-l- Oc, 20c. Ladies at Matinee 10c rOII FliCCSie anowen to seeK a living elsewhere.

7 his "Rhy" refused to fin

"The Smoke and the Fire."
For next Thursday at the Hyperion

Manager Eldrldge will have one of the
distinct treats of the season, when the
distinguished actress, Miss Henrietta.
Crosman will appear In the rew com-

edy, "The Smoke and the Fire." TMs
new offering Is described by Miss Cros-man- 's

managers as a comedy of senti-
ment and Is from the pen of the suc

ground of which a solitary figure can

be discerned. Suddenly the stage

opens, and by an exceedingly clever

The story turns on the ownership ofan abandoned claim on which a streakof pay ore is found. Plans are laid to
purchase an adjoining claim before itsowner discovers its real value. "Clem"sMIs certain Information to gain readycash and "Rhy' jp accused of giving

3device, the result, apparently, of steam
and of long strips of muslin, rendered rn.c in lui niaiiun as sne was sup luminous by electric light, tongues of
flame shoot Into the air from thecessful playwright, Jesse Trimble, Thelusi 10 ne tne only one who knew HYPERION THEATER1 L. crater of a volcano.play has for lis motive th. love of a

mother for her child an.l the sacrifices
she is often called on to make lor hose

At last her costume becomes Ignited

HYPERION THEATER
SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 1.

ANTONIO MAIORI.
Famous Italian Actor and Company of

Twenty-flv- e Italian Artists.
In "II Prete e I. a Donna."

("The Priest and the Lady ")
PRAMA IN FIVE ACTS.

Prices: 25c, 60c, 75c. and fl. Scats
now selling.

and she sinks to the ground while the
under her sheltering care. It is said to stage which was volleying hot sparks Maiori TB-Nffi-

flFhave been treated In a somewhat start-
ling yet direct and simple manner by
the playwright and to have won com
pelling charm In its Interpretation in
the hands of Miss Crosman. The mo-
tive Is certainly one of appealing force
to men and women of all condition In
life, and should afford an evening of
the highest possible class of entertain

.
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Tuesday, February 4.
Charles Dillingham Presents Everybody's Favorite

ELSIE JANIS
SUPPORTED BY A COMPANY OF 85 CLEVER PEOPLE, IN THE

BLUE-RIBBO- COMEDY, WITH MUSIC,

ment.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 4. .
Charles Dillingham Presents Every-

body's Favorite.
ELSIE JAMS.

Supported by a Company of Eighty-fiv- e

Clever People, Including Joseph
Cawthorn. In the n

Comedy With
Music.

"The Hoyden," by Cosmo Hamilton,
Prices: $1.60, $1, 75c, 60c, 25c Seat

sale Saturday. Carriages at 11.

Eddie Foy t'oming.
Eddie Foy, a dozen other well known ITHE

HOYDEN,
By Cosmo Hamilton.

stars and a stunning Broadway beauty

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

JOSEPH
CAWTHORN.

cnorus of sixty, are to be seen .it ihe
IHyperion, Friday and Saturday with

matinee," February 7 and 8., In the

a moment before, Is slowly darkened.
It would be difficult to Imagine a
more vivid .or beautiful effect or one
better calculated to prove to what an
extraordinary pitch of perfection real-Is-

on the ftage Is rapidly being
brought. ; i i

McMahon and Chappelle .with their
"Pullman Porter Maids" are to share
headline honors with their special act
"Why Hubby Missed the Train." It's
a trip to laughterland, the Introduc-
tion of a number of song hits, ten
sprightly young girls who do a black
face specialty which was originated by
Tim McMahon. The act is In several
scenes and has been one of this sea-
son's biggest winners.

The Quartet, four singers who stand
without a peer In vaudeville this sea-
son, are to be In the olio; Harry and
Kate Johnson in a skit "His Day Off."
De Onge Bros., with their novelty act,
Hanson and Nelson In "A Little of
Everything," will Introduce two
charming comediennes, Elsa Von Der
Voort, the contralto of the H. W. Sav-

age opera forces, and the electrograph
with "Mother-ln-Law- " at the White
City," and "The Legless Runner" will
complete the bill. ,

Scats now selling for all week. Dally
matinees are a feature at this theater.

massive English musical comdv tuc- -
ccss, "The Orchid," which Is direct

HYPERION THEATER,
'Monday, Tuesday,

March 2 and 3.

MUSTO BY JOHN L. GOLDEN AND ROBERT HOOD BOWERS
Dlrert from a I.onfr and Sucrpssfiil Season at the Knickerbocker

and Wallaok's Theater, New York.
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75e, 50c,' 25.
Scnt9 now selling. Carriage? at 11.

from a six months' run at !iv Fi.-ld-

Herald Square theate. Now Yotk. The
piece also bloomed two consecutive
years at the Gaiety tn-it- er. L md.m.J
Unlike most mtislcal comedies. "The

? mi Af
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Orchid" abounds in plot. Tha Me?.is.
Shubert. have surrounded Mr. Foy with

Mntlnee Tuesday.
The Morris Steinert Opera Co. will

give Flotow's Grand Opera, "MARTHA,"
Ift four acts, with ballet, with a tine
cast, large chorus and orchestra of for-

ty musicians, under the ronductorshlp
of Max Dcssauer.

rep lir Prices: $1.50, $1, 75c, 50s.
Those wishing to obtain first choice

of reserved orchestra seats, please sign
their names to the list now open at
the M. Steinert Sons' Piano Ware-room-

No. 777 Chapel street.

a class A cast, which In addition to La
Petite Adelaide, includes such Impor

EDDIE rOY
Coming to Hyperion Fehruary 7 and 8.

fortune of Bijou patrons to witness thisseason.
"The Three of Us" has been seen here

only as a high priced attraction. It
enjoyed n run of nearly two years atthe Madison Square theater In NewYork city with Carlotta NcUson in the
leading role and when played on theroad was everywhere hailed as one of
t"2,best attractions of recent seasons.

This play has been produced only hi-
lar, stock companies and then inhouses with a scale of nrices rangingto one dollar and a half. The offering
wii,?.SIay at. t.hn Bijou w111 be

time It was ever playedat strictly popular pricesDirector Lawrence B. MeOIIl has
the Preparation of the

? Ihe t""? a reproduction
.hmfl,1 rJslr.al d"a""nss made for
effecta wP.n0dhCt'On ot, the play and the

b? complete in evervSome Idea of the work of the

tant players as Flavla Arcaro, Rose'

ONE GREAT NIGHT Thursday, February 6.

Henrietta Crosman
IN A NEW COMEDY OP SENTIMENT,

The Smoke.and The Fire.
BY. JESSIE TRIMBLE.

. THERE WILL BE NO INCREASE IN PRICES.
ORDERS FOR SEATS WILL BE RECEIVED NW.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS HER.

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75e, 50c, 25e.
SEAT SALE TUESDAY. CARRIAGES AT 10:50.

Kotti, Florence Martin, Marleta dl Dlr,
Ada Gordon, William Cameron, Georg
C. Boniface, Jr., Knute Erlckson, Da-
vid Bennett, Roy Atwell and others.

"The Orchid." which Is the work of
six authors Messrs. James T. Turner,
Joseph W. Herbert, Adlnn Ross, Percy
Grcenlock, Ivan Caryll and Lionel
Monckton, Is In two acts and Ihree
scenes. The scenes show the bowered
grounds of the horticultural college,
the public square in Nice, and the Bal
Blanc in the Nice Opera house, and are
eclipsed In beauty only by the

display of gowns and th

BR. ISAACS TALKS.
Pr. A. S. Isaacs pave a very Inter-'stin-a;

talk last night t ths Orange
street temple, the title of whlrh was
"Some Stories for Old and Young." The
lecture was largely attended and was
much appreciated.

IDA FIXLER.
At Toll's Next Week.

general gorgeousness of the costuming.

V B. UL'NNELU Manager.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY.

January SO, 31, February 1.
Mntlnre Sr.tiiritny.

Theodore Kremers'
Latest Greatest Melodrama,

"A RACE FOR LIFE."
Heroic In Horse and Heart Interest

ItEGlXAR POPULAR PRICES.
WLDNKSDAY. FEBRUARY 6.

Mntlnre end Night.
Al W. Martin's

't"TI.E TOM'S CABIN."
- RKOI LAR POPULAR PRICES.
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY.

February 6. 7. S.

Matinee Saturdny.
Original Production of

"THE WIZARD OF OZ.

L OOK WHO'S HERE
Friday and Saturday, February 7 and 8. ,

SATURDAY MATINEE.
Sam s. & Lee Sliuliert (Inc.) Offer

EDDIE FOY
AND 80 OTHER LACGH-IXSPIRER- IX THE MASSIVE ENGLISH

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT,

THE ORCHID
As Presented Stx Monilis at Herald Square Theater New York.

60 FRONT-RO- W CHORUS GIRLS 6tt '

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE,
ADELAIDE,

WORLD'S GREATEST DANCER. '
.

AT N. I THEATER

Uncle Tom's Cabin and Wizard
of Os to be Presented

Next Week.

i t

Fraiernal Order of Eagles
PRESENT BARTLEY CAMPBELL'S

MASTERPIECE,

"MY GERALDINE"

New Haven Theater, February
3 and 4.

Prices 25c, 50c, T5e. Tickets can

be eschanged January 29 at Boi Office-N-

extra charge.

If.There is naught so rare as it frrand
produrtton of a grand old play. That
is what the New Hiven theater will
have on Wednesday, February 5, mat

ONE MORE NIGHT
OF THE

dre&mund mm.
Under the auspires of Company B,

LIVELY DRESSY GIRLY.
tince, $1.00, J5c, 50c, 25c; Evening, $1.50, $1Ma

00, 75c,Prices
50c, 25c Seat Sale Wednesday

inee and night, when Al. V. M artln
will bring his revival of Harriet Becch- - Carriages at II.

Second Infantry, at Second Regiment
er Stowe s beautiful and everlasting
play 'Tncle Tom's Cabin" to our city.
It has always proved a strong draw- -

A. C. GILBERT
Seltlit of Hand Opllrnl IHnslons.
HVPKRIO.V WEDNESDAY, FEB. tt.

Tickets. 5.1c, 75c, $1.00. On sale
Monday. ,

An entertainment of merit, interest
and originality. To see the best see
Gilbert. Spirit balance presented for
the nrst time.

ing card. The Martin production has '"M'BMI! U- - .t JiMl- -J'.llJg JJg fff ;

Armory,

Saturday, February 1.
Admission Ladies 15 cents; Gentle

men 25 cents. - BIJOU THEATER Church St.
S. 2. Poll, Prop

v" '.V- - - 7 o

J.f !-f- "
- . ,"v XV '

, 4 i - -

A f'.Cv , ?- :-

Week of February 3d.

BIJOU THEATER- - STOCK COMPANY

been pronounced by the press and pub-
lic to b the most magnificent of any
ever presented on the stage; the scen
ery and the electric il effects costing
many thousands of dollars. There are.
fifty all white people In the company,
six man-eatin- g bloodhounds are carried
and trained to participate in the drama.
Among the specialty features a chorus
of twenty specially engaged to Imper-sonaat- e

the negro?s of the south, who
will render plantation sings and dances,
quartettes and refrains.

NOI&DICA THE I
DAMROSCH and His HewTork Symphony Orchestra

The great musical event ol tne
year is the apiwarance at

The Hyperion
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 17,

SUPPORTING

MISS GERTRUDE SHIPMAN
TN THE MADISON SQUARE THEATER SUCCESS,

THE THREE OF US
First Time at Popular Prices.

PART II.
3. Die Walkure

(a) Brunhllde's Battle Cry from
Act II .Mme. Nordlca

(b) Ride of the Valkyries from
Act III.

4. Siegfried
Sounds of the Forest from Act III.

. Tristan and Isolde
(a I Love Music fmm Act II.
Ibt Prelude and Finale i Isolde's

Death..: Mme. Nordica
5. Tannhauser Overture.

Matinees Daily.

POPULAR PRICES.

Konvenlr Friday Matinee.

TELEPHONE 5012.

"The Wizard of Oz."
"The wizard of Os," the attraction

at the Nw Haven theater, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights, February
fi, 7 and 8. with matinee, Saturday,
now in its seventh season, is taxing the
capacity of the theaters everywhere.
There are few musical comedies enjoy-
ing the remarkable success that has
followed "The Wizard" since its ad-
vent at the Grand opera house, Chi-

cago, several years ago. The reason
for this may be found in the absolute
cleanliness of its story, the unique
types of its characters particularly
Hie Scarecrow and the Tinman, the

Of this remarkable roinhjiiatton In

the followlnir special
ALL-WAGN- PROGRAM:!

PART I.
1. Die Meisterslner.

al Prelude. j

ibt Priie Song from Act III.
cl Dance of the Apprentices

from Act III.
2. Lohengrin

'

a Prelude.
bt Elsa's Dream fri Act I.

Mme. Nordlca
c) Prelude and Bridal Chorus

from Act III.

Prices: 75 to $3. oft Advance
mail orders now received by E. D.
Eldredse. Hyperion theater.

sale opens Wednesday, February
12, at Hyperion.

Mefriiy PIrdo I "ed.
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She "You're wrong--
.

They don't gr
He "young srirls always want to

marry for love, but when they grow
older they want to marry a man with
monej;.' - - -

ia "The Hojueii,' at the Hierk,
older: they merely - grow wiser,
Jttscuii Ola.) Pxesa-Nev-


